
NfclT PROPELLER rUJlT.
Inspection by the Water Commit! ee-T- hey

Visit Schuylkill Conntjr-F- nlt Dear rip.tlon of the Klevator-A- n Areount of theTrip What wm Seen nnd Done,
Special Corresjxindcnee of The Evening Telegraph.

' PoTTSvitts, May 21.
Your correspondent was informed on Friday

tbat the Reading Company had chartered a spe-
cial train to take a party of gentlemen up Into
the coal regions yesterday. He had scarcely
been made aware of this fact before he also ed

a card of invitation, which it was deter-
mined to accept. This invitation was also ex-

tended to Chief Engineer Graoff and the Water
Committee of the Councils of Philadelphia by
Colonel Barton II. Jenks, President of the Hy-
drostatic and Hydraulic Company of Pennsyl-
vania. The object of the visit was to witness
the operations ot a compound propeller pump
300 feet long and 8 inches diameter. This inven-
tion throws up 1600 gallons of water per minute,
and is placed in Glen Carbon colliery by the com-
pany above named. The invitation stated that the
train would leave the depot at Thlrtceeth and
Callowhlll at exactly half-pa- st 7 o'clock In the
morning. Tour correspondent determined to
meet it at Reading, and for that purpose was on
hand when it rolled into the station In that city.
From Philadelphia to this . point the
cars containing the party had been
attached to the regular train, but now

TIIET WERE CUT LOOSE,

and a special engine attached which would run
the party through in less than it would take to
Bay Jack Robinson backwards. After a stoppage
of about ten minutes, perhaps more, the shrill
whistle of the engine sounded, a few groans
were heard, and we were off, I now had time to
take a look at the gentlemen present, and find
out what company I was in. First of all I
took notice of the eight members of the Water
Committee, this important committee of the
Philadelphia Councils numbers eighteen members

nine from each branch and were as follows:
Messrs. Mcllvaln, Devlne, Nead, Brlggs, Glass,
Dorian, Rowan, Charlton. Besides these gentle-
men there were Strickland Kneass, of the Sur
vey Department, General Robert Patterson, the
old hero of many hard-foug- battles, especially
gastronomic ones, Colonel Barton H. Jenks,
President of the Hydrostatic and Hydraulic
Company, Joseph G. Mitchell, George J. Rich-

ardson, Dr. L. R. Koecker, Thomas Shaw, the
inventor, John Eisenbrey, Jr., Lewis Cooper,
General Lansing, Gustavus S. Benson, Samuel H.
Rothermel, Jay Cooke, Judge Ryan, and a num
ber of mining engineers and coal operators.

The time whiled away pleasantly until Glen
Carbon colliery, In Schuylkill county, was
reached, which was about half-pa- st 12 o'clock.
Here the train stopped, and

TUB PARTY ALIGHTED
and began to make tracks for the colliery just
mentioned, which was about half a mile off over
a rough road. But under the excellent guidance
of Messrs. Mitchell, Jenks, and William II.
Bines, Superintendent of the Mine nill Railroad,
the distance (a half mile) was soon overcome,
and our destination was reached; for which we
were very glad, as the snn was very hot. Now
this wonderful propeller pump which we had
been invited about a hundred miles to see was
In successful operation at the Glen Carbon col
liery, leased by John Lucas & Co. from the
Richardson estate. Upon reaching the large
shaft, from beneath which those who delve in
the bowels of the earth disappear at stated in
tervals, we found the pump

IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

and running beautifullv. The party, to the
number of about fifty, immediately began to
Inspect its workings, and were, from the expres
sions of approbation heard on every side, per
fectly satisfied that it could do even more than
its manufacturers claimed for it. Although this
pump, or one built on the same principle, has
heretofore been fully described in The Tele
graph, still I will give another account of its
operations which may have a few more facts.
This pump is really an elevator. Its peculiar
features are a cast iron pipe about 8 inches in
diameter and 300 feet long, cast in longitudinal
sections, and bolted together, each section being
6 feet in length. In the Intervals

BETWEEN THESE SECTIONS

are shorter ones a foot long, constructed in the
same manner, with bearings supporting a shaft
made of steel one and three-fourt- h Inches in
diameter, extending the entire length of the
pipe. Monnted on this shaft, at intervals of
about three feet, are screw-propeller- s, with two
blades seven and a half inches in diameter, with
an angular pitch of sixty-fiv- e degrees, and re
volving with the shaft. Midway between these

' propellers, and attached to the walls of the pipe,
are wings or blades of the same pitch and form
as the blades of the propellers, but of a reverse

- ancle. At the lower end of the elevator Is a
DaBrLcl Or cuaru Ul ctUJk-iru- u, lu picvcub diiuucb,
coal, or other obstructions from passing into the
pipes. The top of the elevator has a spout or
nozzle to direct the stream of water as it passes
out, above which is a contrivance to support
the weight of the shaft, with its propellers and
the column of water.

There is a disc about sixteen inches in di
ameter secured permanently to the top of the
pipe, upon which rests

RING OF BRASS, '
about twelve inches in diameter, on top of which
Is another disc about fourteen inches in diame-

ter, and embracing the outer periphery of the
brass ring. This upper disc is permanently
secured to the propeller shaft. By means of a
small donkey pump water is forced between the
two discs under sufficient pressure to slightly
separate them, so that the top disc, propeller
shaft, and column of water are supported by the
film of water between ihem, and thus the rota-

tion of the propeller shaft revolving on the
water causes only a very small amount of
friction.

The donkey pump receives the water from a
small tank or barrel, and any surplus water
forced between the discs raises the ring of brass,
and is discharged back into the same tank. The
propeller 6haft is revolved by a wire rope pass-

ing around a groove pulley above the upper
disc, and which is driven by a steam engine.

On revolving the Bhaft a
CONSTANT AND SOLID STREAM

of water flows from the elevator at the rate of
1600 gallons per minute the propeller lifting

the water on to the etatienary wings or blades
above it. by which it is supported, and from
which it is taken by the next succeeding pro--

pellar, and so on until the water is discharged,

thua avoiding all valves or complicated ma--

Th advantages claimed for this elevator are,

.nnnmT In cost and running expenses, great

.(mriiPitv and durability, small amount of frio
ability to lift large bodies of water to

any height with the smallest expenditure of

power. This elevator appears to be peculiarly

adapted for deep mines, where large quantities
and they can be madeof water are to be raised,

nr r&nacltv.

While the majority of the party were engaged
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in examining the workings ot the Durao. fire
gentlemen, in company with Mr. Lucas, deter
mined to go

DOWN INTO THE MINE.
and see for themselves why the miners came
np from work more like negroes than white
men. The coal from the mine was running up
and down the shaft along the Inclined railway
qnlte rapidly, and we (your correspondent was
of the party) had to wait for some time before
the car was ready to receive us. Finally the time
arrived. A number of the party secured miners'
hats, with the little oil lamps attached. Others
carried the lumps, and discarded the hats; but
all buttoned up to keep out the dust. After we
had all secured positions on the car, the bell was
rang both above and below, and Immediately we
began to descend. Down, down we went into
the very bowels of the earth. It takes us about
a minute to make the descent, a distance of six
hundred feet. At the half-wa- y point a' light
from the top can be barely seen, but beyond this
depth

ALL IS DARK AND GLOOMY.
Upon reaching the bottom we feel bewildered

and are afraid to move. We stand still until
our eyes become accustomed to the inky dark-
ness, rendered visible by the little lamp which
each miner carries in his peculiar hat. After
we have become a little accustomed to men and
things "in the world beneath," we are taken in
charge by Mr. Lucas and a miner secured for
the occasion, and we start on our tour of inspec-
tion. We pass through a long hall cut out of
solid rock and enter into a paseage some 300
feet In length. There is coal all around, on
every side. These long tunnels or passages are
supported by huge timbers to prevent their
caving. At different points along these passages
were manholes, one of which, was ex
plored by a member of our party. We visited
these passages and penetrated to their furthest
limits, and saw the miners boring to blast and
Increase the length of the huge tunnels. And to
these men

CONTINUE FROM DAT TO DAT,
working far away from God's sunlight and all
the blessings which it brings. But there was no
time to moralize, as we had been down over an
hour, and the rest of the party were doubtless
awaiting us on the train. The cur soon made
its appearance, and we secured positions upon
it. We were about giving the order to arise
when the miners gathered around and gently
hinted that It was customary for all strangers to
pay their footing. We had nothing to do but
to comply with this gentle reminder, and we did
so, and left them thanking us for our generosity.
Again we are on the way to the earth.'and the
fame time is consumed to reach the surface as it
took to go beneath it. Soon the glad sunlight
appears once more at the opening above us, and
we rapidly approach the surface. At last we are
free, and we jump from the car which bore us
down and back again, with

A FEELING OF RELIEF
to think we were once more on old mother
Earth. A fter a thorough washing at a house
hard by we found that our friends had gone in
before, and were anxiously awaiting our arrival
on the train. After our ablutions we at once
took the nearest road to the cars, which were
waiting. Onr subterranean party were at once
ushered into the excursion car and regaled with a
cool glass of champagne, which was truly en
joyed after the walk through the hot sun. This
car was then closed by order, and the cooks and
waiters left to themselves to prepare the dinner.
After we had secured seats in the other cars

THE TRAIN STARTED,
and ran down the road about ten miles to a cool
spot, where it was halted and dinner served.
This repast was really a fine one, and thoroughly
enjoyed by every one present. After every one
had partaken of as much as he desired, the
wine was handed out, and each one partook as
he deemed advisable. After dinner all retired
to the other cars, lit their cigars, and took a
siesta for about an hour. This was about three
o'clock: An hour afterwards the majority of
the party were called into the rear car, when,
on motion of Mr. John Eisenbrey, Jr., that
a meeting be called, and suggested General
Robert Patterson as chairman, which was of
course agreed to. The General, upon taking the
chair, thanked those present, and, on a motion,
appointed a committee to draft

: RESOLUTIONS
expressive of the feelings of those who had
been present. After a short retirement the
committee presented the following:

Whereas, 'By the kind Invitation of Colonel Barton
H. Jenks, President of the Hydrostatic and Hydrau-
lic Propeller Company, the members of the Water
Committee of Councils, operators of the Schuylkill
collieries, members of the press, and others have
this day had the pleasure of witnessing tbe success-
ful operations of one of the most wonderful Inven
tions of the times, known as the Shaw propeller or
pump: therefore

Jiesolvtd, That we deem it right to express onr de-
cided approbation of the wonderful results achieved
by the above-name- d pump, and In our judgment
deem it lnvaluaole for mining and other purposes.
considering the results of to-da- y as a suttlctent
guarantee of the positive success for any future uses
to which It may be applied.
, Jlmolved, That In behalf of the guests a vote of
thanks be tendered to the Heading Kan road com
pany for tbe liberal facilities this day extended to
the gentlemen present in their desire to
with the llydrostatlo and Hydraulic Propeller Com
pany in bringing the workings of their Invention to a
successful issue.

These resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Speeches explanatory of

THE DESIGN AND POWER
of the wonderful pump were made by the in
ventor, Thomas Shaw, Colonel Barton n. Jenks,
General Patterson. Gustavus Benson, Mr. Pome- -
roy, of 8chnylklll county; George W. Cole, of
Tamaqua; J. G. Mitchell, of Philadelphia;
Strickland Kneass, Chief Engineer and Sur
veyor, and others. Their remarks dwelt largely
upon the wants of the coal regions, and the
peculiar adaptation of this pump to meet the
desires of the operators. The Impression left
upon every one present was of the most favora
ble character, and we congratulate the Inventor
of the pump and the Hydrostatic and Hydraulic
Company, owners of the same, upon tbe great
success achieved by the trip. Daring all this
time the train was gradually

APPROACHING THE CITT,
and one town after another was passed. On
reaching rhanlxvlne there was a large acces
sion to the passengers. General Joshua T.
Owen and General Harry White here came
aboard and rode down with the party. The
city was reached at a late hour, the party sepa
rated for their homes, each one satisfied with
the day's operation.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

The City Amusements.
At the Walnut Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Watklns will commence an engagement
this evening, and will appear in the romantic
Irish drama ot u roaaen uown; or, unier two
Flags.

At the Arch a new drama entitled The
Serpent on the Hearth will be performed this
evcuing.with M las Kate Kelgnolds In the leading
role. The performance will conciuae with the
face of J'. P.: or. The Alan and Tiger.

AT the Chesnut. owing to the great success
of Saratoga, it will be continued during the

present week. Mr. H. B. Phillips, whose per-
sonation of "Papa Vanderp'iol'' Is one nf the
most amusing features of the play, will have a
benefit this evening, when the drama of KoUert
Macaire, with Mr. C K. Thome as 'Robert
Macalre." and Mr. E. II. Cole as "Jacauet
Strop," will be given as an afterpiece. Mr.
rmlllps Is an excellent actor, and he dessrves
the compliment of a crowded house.

AT the Museum. JNintn ana Area streets.
the wonderful two-heade- d child Is attracting
great attention. It will be on exhibition during
the present week. .

Owing to tbe Interest manifested In Mr.
Robert Mc Wade's personation of "Kin Van
Wikle." his engngcnieDt has been prolonged
for another week.

At the American the Japanese iuirclers and
acrobats will conclude their engagement at the
end of the present week. The Japs will appear
Ibis evening, in aduition to a number ot other
attractions.

English OrnnA. On Thursday evening a
performance of Me3"erbeer's grand opera of
L'obert Ic Diahle in English will be given at the
Academy of Music, under the direction of Mrs.
Caroline Ktchings-uernnr- a. nr. can normes
will appear as "Bertram." and the other leading
parts will be sustained by Mr. Wm. Castle, Mr.
Arthur Howell. Mr. J. H. Chatterson. Mrs. C.
R. Bernard, aud Miss Emma Howson. This will
be tbe first performance In this city of lltberi le
Jiiahlt in English, and also the first appearance
ot Mr. Carl Formes in English opera. The sale
of scats will commence on Wednesday at North's
music store, o. luyu ubesnut street.

CITY ITEMS.
Those who Desire a Brillianct of Complex

ion should beware of cheap patent puis, or other
cathartics containing calomel and mercury. Use
Nature's remedy, Uklmboi.d's Fmtio Extract Sar- -
BAFARILLA and llBLMBOLO'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
Component parts Fluid Extract Rhubarb and Fluid
Extract Grape Juice. For Liver Complaints, Jaun
dice, Bilious Affections, Dyspepsia, Sicx or Nervous
Headache, Gostlveness, etc., the Pills are une-
qualled.

St. James Hotel, Boston. If our friends will
kindly inform us, either by telegram or by letter, of
their Intended arrival, we shall be better prepared
lor their comfort. Tbe reputation of this new ana
elegant establishment is such as to require no com
ment.

Transient board Four Dollars per day.
Proprietor St. James Hotel, Bo3ton.

Young Ladies, Beware I of the injurious effects
of Cathartics and Purgatives, containing mercury,
calomel, and other deleterious drugs. In a short
time they enervate and destroy the system as well
as the complexion, If yon would have a fresh,
healthy, and yonthful appearance, nse Hblmbold's
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla and Helmbold's Ca
tawba Grape Fills. They are purely vegetable ;
a pleasant purgative, and cause neither nausea or
griping pains.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. S

South Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Sliver.
ware in the city. He has also on hand a fine assort
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the werth of their money.

To Insure Health and Proper Digestion you
should use Helmbold's Catawba Grape Pills
They are composed of Fluid Extract Rhubarb and
Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice. They excite
digestion, nourish and Invigorate the system, and
purge out all the humors that grow and rankle In
the blood. Helmbold's Sarsaparilla makes New,
Fresh, and Healthy Blood, and Beautifies the Com
plexion.

A. S. Hamilton's
Standard Sewing Machine Office,

No. 700 Chesnut Street.
Howe's, Orover & Baker's, Folsom's, and other

first-cla- ss machines sold $10 per month and to rent

There Is no Article in Materia-Medio- a which
supersedes Castor Oil, Magnesia, or Salts equal to
Helmbold's Catawba Grape Pills for purging
from the system all superfluous and worn-o- ut mat-
ter. For Biliousness, (JosUveness, Slok or Nervous
Headache, etc., they are unequalled, as they cause-neithe- r

nausea or griping pains ; after which purify
and make New Blood by using Helmbold's Sarsa
parilla.

Nickel Plating. Get your Stair Rods, Knives,
Forks, Spoons, etc., Nickel plated.' The finish given
is equal to silver and is less expensive. Star Nickel
Plating Works, rear of Penn Building, 423 Walnut
street.

The Chief is the finest fruit Jar and the cheapest.
It seals itself and will sell Itself. A little child can
use It. Important price list ready. - Call or address

Charles G. Imlat & Son,
No. 221 Dock street, Philadelphia.

In the Sprinq and Summer Months the system
should be thoroughly purged, and nothing Is so ac
ceptable to the Stomach as Helmbold's Catawba
Geapb Pills, after which use Helmbold's Extract
Sarsaparilla. They Invigorate the system, and
can be taken by Children with perfect Bafety.

refrigerators,
Cedar Moth Chests, JEnatnelled-line- d Coolers,
Cooler Stands, a large assortment, wholesale and
retail, No. 820 Dock street, below Walnut.

Burnett's Kallibton The best cosmetic.

There Is not such a reliable purgative known as
Helmbold's Catawba Grape Pills. They are safe,
pleasant, and efficacious, and cause neither nausea
or griping pains. Helmbold's. Sarsaparu la, the
great Blood Purifier.

The Benefit of Good Advice. Thanks to Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, we have for years been
relieved from sleepless nights of painful watching
with poor suffering, teething children.

Burnett's Cocoainb A perfect halr-dressln- g.

MARRIED.
nDTnnvv 'Pdaww In fnmrion rj T Maw 1 Q

by the Rev. E. V. Glover, Mr. Kdward BKinusr, of
Birmingham, Eng., to Miss Kate 11. Ukowk, of
Camaen.

Moece Baechtele. On the 14th Instant, by the
Kev. J. vogelbach, c. fr. moece to miss aiauoib
Baecbteljc, both of this city.

Paxbon Wallace. On the 13th of May, by the
Kev. Charles wadswortn, u.u., Mr r.LLwoon t.
I'axson to Miss Makv n., daughter or wu lam Wal
lace, ail oi tins city.

DIED.
Haslav. On the 21st Instant. Thomas Haslau. a

native of Bolton, England, aged 66 years.
The relatives and irtendsol me lamny are resnect- -

iuuyinvitea toaiiena tne iunera.uu Wednesday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, No.
5iis St. John street. To proceed to Ulenwood Ceme
tery.

Ovbt. At Rlverton. N. J., on the 21st Instant.
Mrs. Martha M.. wife of Lewis Ourt.

The relatives and mends oi tne iamuy are respect- -
iuuyinvitea to alien a ner luuerai, irum me resi
dence oi u. w .ourt, ino. ixa melton street, rnuadel- -
phia, on Wednesday afternoon at 8 o'clock. To
proceed to Laurel mil.

Smith On the 20th instant after a lingering in.
neea, AUB1J a., ueiuveu who ui Asaruia BiniCa,
In the B&th vear of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect- -
luny uiviiea to attena tue iuuciw, iruiu tne resi
dence or her husband, No. ivv Appie street, below
Norrla, on Weduesday, the 24th Instant, at 8 o'clock.
t unerai services at uonoc&sinK m. a. vnurch. in--
terment in the vault.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
Jbr additional BjvHal Jfotit brtU Pagtt.

H. M. DALY'S WHISKY WAREROOMS,
Nos. Vil S. FRONT Street and 13i DOCK bU

OB THE BEST BRANDS
IN ORIGINAL BARRELS.

Among which may be found the celebrated "UoldeK
Weidino," Bourbon of ancient date; Wheat and
Bye Whiskies, all pure from manufacturers (m ori-
ginal packages), including those well-know- n du--
tillers,
THOMAS MOORE k SON,

JOSEPH 8. FINCH A CO.. and
THOMAS MOORS.

The attention of the trade u requested to tent
mesa n mattes, at market mco. tsmwi

GREAT SALE IRISH
A FRESH IMPORTATION OPEN, AT

NIILLIKEN'S UftSEfi STORES,
1128 CEESNUT Street and 828 ARCH Street.

Upwards of IOOO Pieces in Stock.
We show by far the largest stock of First-clas- s

Siv viil VUnvvUioiot s J fcAAW OIUIO

AT IMPORTERS' PRICES.
MILLIKEN'S GOLDEN-FLA- X LINENS IN ALL NUMBERS.

RICHARDSON'S SONS OWDEN'S LINENS.
LADIES' SUMMER LINENS.

A GOOD LINEN FOR LADIES' WEAR AT 37j CENTS.
VERY SUPERIOR LINEN, PER PIECE OF 12 YARDS.

MEDIUM AND nEAVY DRAWER LINENS.

MILLIKEN'S SHIRT BOSOMS.
Pnre Linen Shirt Bosoms, from 10 cents each

CLAIM THAT OUR SHIRT BOSOMS ARE
TRADE.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

K? FORTY'S E ENTH AN N I V IS KS A K Y. T 1 "i
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION

Will celebrate its Fom-Seven- h Anniversary at the
ACADEMY OK MUSIC, on tho evening of
TUESDAY, May 30.

Addresses Will De nruvereu "J xvct. it. .finui- -
tage, of New York, Rev. Dr. Harper, tortnerly of
Indianapolis, and Rev. Dr. Newton, of this city,

einfrinrr h. i rhnirnl four hundred v.uns ladles.
under the direction of Professor John Bower.

Tickets, with secured seats, Twenty-nv- e uems
each, maybe proeuredat tUe Society's houso, No.
1122 CHESNUT Street. 6 13 lit

tlCZf NOTICE OF KK11UVAL.-1U- na J14-rniN-

NtTinNil, RANK.
Philadelphia, May 13, 1371.

As our bank building Is about to be remodelled,
so as to provide greater facilities and security in the
transaction of business, we have taken the banklug
room in the Chamber of Commerce Bulldmg,
SECOND Street, above Walnut, lormeny oucupie
by the Tradesmen's Bank, where we are now pre-
pared for the transaction of business.

0 IS St xl. Jr. ouuciiv i, --iiri.
t- - MINISTERS CAN OBTAIN TICKETS

...3 1 LUt? 1 VI1M-D- I IVU.ll l.uniiv.u-.i- j

pir am uiixnAV.sriHfKir. I7NION hv calllnsrfot
them at the Society's House, No. 1122 C11ESNUT
street, neiore me iqii iubu o a oi

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES FORva3 GENTLEMEN,
Made on Improved lasts. Beauty, Comfort. Dura-
bility. BARTLETT,
8 20tf No. 83 South SIXTn Street, above Chesnut.

t&f MERCANTILE LIBRARY DUPLICATION
OF STOCK. All persons purchasing stock

before JULY 1 will be entitled to a second snare on
that day without charge. ng8 4thnn6t

THE BEST CJOAJLi.
ISAAC K. WRIGHT & SON,

No. 124 South 8EOOND Street.
YARDS Corner EIGHTH and MASTER 8tg. and

wfrn? No. 818 SW ANSON 8t. above Queen.

pi N G ItLAl) Y.MADU
CLOTHING,

COMBINING STYLE, DURABILITY AND EX
CELLENCE OF WORKMANSHIP.

Jones- -

ESTABLISHMENT,

604 lYIarlcet Street- -

GEO. W. NIEMANN.

Handsome Garments made to order at the shortest
notice. 4 13 smw tf

THE AMERICAN
Life Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA,
S.B. CORNER FOURTH AND WALNUT.

ASSETS OVER $3,000,000
TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whlllain, Hon. Alex. G. Cattell,
ueorge iiuubuu, Isaac Hazlehurst,
Hnn .Tnmpn Pollock. James L. Claghorn,
J. Edgar Thomson, Henry K. Bennett,
Albert C. Roberta, L. M. WhlUdln,
fbUip B. oungie, George W. Hill.

John Wanamaker.

PRESIDENT,

UEORGU W. HILL.
GEOItGB NUUI2I1T.

ACTUARY,.

JOHN ii. Sl.lIS.
SECRETARY AND TREASURER,

JOUN 8. M IL.80.tr.
Bi9fmwsm

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

No. 214 South FIFTH Street.
BELOW WALNUT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 09

LIGHT CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING PH7ET0NS, JENNY LINDS,

BUGGIES, ETC.,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

All WORK WARRANTED to be ot the b
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS.

Also, an assortment of SECONDHAND CAR.
BJLAOBS for sale at reasonable prices.

Special attention given to REPAIRING.
REPAIRING, REPAINTING, andVARNISHINQ.

JLOOD, BONE, AND TISSUE-MAKIN- G

DIET FOR CHILDREN,

Hubbell's Prepared' Wheat.
POUNPS, CO CI1NT8.

IIl'DBELX, Apothecary, 1410 Chesnut St.
6 88 6t

ACII1NISTS' TOOLS FOR ANY CLASS OP
work, Founders, Forgors, aud Boiler Makers,

combining the latest Improvements. GKtN'D-b'JON- B

boxes, TruiBg and Hacking Machines,
Will keep the stones true and sharp for quick and
pleasant grinding. No dtmt.

OEUKGK O. HOWARD.
S 9 mJ NO. 17 b. KICiUTEILNTU. MtreeU

SHIRTING LINENS. I

&

Linens in the city, and are prepared to Bup- -
THAU) 'IUVVj V Tt UVIU Vtti3VJy

np to the Finest Brian raada. WE
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE

FINANCIAL..

7-3- 0 GOLD LOAN

or THE

Northern Pacific Railroad.

Rapid Progress of the Work.

Tne building of tbe Northern Paclflo Railroad
(begun jui; last) is doid? pusnea rorwara witn great
energy from botb extremities of the line. Several
mouHana men are emniovca in Minnesota ana on
the Pacific coast. The grade Is nearly completed
266 miles westward from Lake Superior; trains are
running over 130 miles of finished road, and track-layin- g

Is rapidly progressing towards the eastern
border of Dakota. Including Its purchase of the
St. Paul and Pacific Road, the northern Paclflo
Company now has 413 miles of completed road, and
by September next this will be Increased to at least
6t)U.

A GOOD INVESTMENT, Jay Cooke fc Co.
are now selling and unhesitatingly recommend.
as a Profitable and perfectly Safe Investment,
the First Mortgage Land Grant Gold Bonds of the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. The have 30
Tears to run, bear Seven and Three-teut-hs rer cent.
gold Interest (more than 8 per cent, currency), and
are secured by first and only mortgage on the en-
tire koad and its bquifments, and also, as fast as
tbe Road is eompleied. on

S3,ooo ACHES OF LAND to every mile of
track, or 6vo Acres for each lluuo Bond. They are
exempt iroiu united states i ax; principal ana in-
terest are payable In Gold; Denominations: Cou
pons, fi(M to siooo: Kegmtered. fioo to 110,000.

LANDS FOR BONDS. Northern Pacific
are at all times receivable at ten fek cent, adovipar. In exchange for the Company's Lands, at their
lowest cash price. This renders them practically
INTKKEBT-HKARIN- O T.ANO WARRANTS.

S1NKIAO FUND. The proceeds of all sales of
Lands are required to be devoted to the repurchase
and cancellation of the Ktrst Mortgage Bonds of the
Company. The Land Grant of the Road exceeds
Fifty Million Acres. Tbls immense Sinking Fund
will undoubtedly cancel tne principal of the Cotn
pany's bonded debt before It falls due. With their
ample security and high rate of interest, there Is no
Investment accessible to the people which Is more
PROriTABI.K OR BAFK.

EXCHANGING V. 8. FIVE-TWENTIE- S.

The success of the New Government S Per Oeut,
Loan will compel the early surrender of United
States 6 ner cents. Many bolders of s

are new exchanging them for Norihern Pacific
Seven-Thirtie- s, thus realizing a handsome profit, and
greatly Increasing their early Income.

OTHER SECURITIES. All marketable
Stocks and Bonds will be received at their highest
current price In exchange for Northern facillo
isttven-iuiriie- xvxfkkss charges ou money or
Bonds received, and on Seven-thirti- Mat in return,
will be paid by the Financial Agents. Full Informa
tion, maps, pamphlets, etc., can be obtained on ap- -

piicaon at any ageucy, or iroiu tne unuursiguea.
For sale by

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Philadelphia, New York, Washington,

FINANCIAL AGENTS NORTHERN PACIFIC
K.K.. CO.

ByBAXKSand BAXKERS generally throughout
wig bvumi y.

For sale In Philadelphia by
QLENDINNINO, DAVIS A CO., No. 43 S. Third St.
WM. T. ELBERT, No. 821 Walnut street.
J. H. TROTTER, No. 823 Walnut street.
WM. PAINTER & CO., No. 80 8. Third street.
S. M. PALMER A CO., No. 26 S. Third street.
D. M. ROBINSON fc CO., No. 183 S. Third street
SAMUEL WORK, No. M S. Third street.
GEORGE J. BOYD, No. IS S. Third street.
RALBY A WILSON, No. 41 S. Third street.
WALLACE A KEENE. No. 143 S. Third street.
STERLING A CO., xso. 110 S. Third street.
H. H. WILTBANK, No. 805 Walnut street.
T. A. BIDDLE A CO., No. 826 Walnut street.
M. SCHULTZ 4 CO., No. 44 8. Third Street.
WILLIAM C. MORGAN & CO., No, S3 S. Third St.
BOWEN A FOX, No, 13 Merchants' Exchange.
WILLIAM T. CARTER, No. 813jtf Walnut street.
W. H. SHELMERDINE, No. 10 8. Third street.
MEGARY & PEALE, No. 12 8. Third street.
NARR & LADNER, No. 80 8. Third street.
BIOREN A CO., No, 160 8. Third street.
JOHN K. WILDMAN. No. 26 8. Third street.
TOWNSEND WHELEN A CO, No. 809 Walnut St.
P. 8. PETERSON & CO.. No. 89 8. Third street.
B. K. JAMISON A CO., N.W. cor. Third & Chesnut,
EMORY, BENSON & CO., No. 6 8. Third street.
O. fc W. Y. HEBERTON, No. 52 S. Third street
BARKER BROS. A CO., No. 23 8. Third street
JAMES E. LBWARS A CO., No. 29 S. Third street.
BULL k NORTH, No, 121 8. Third street.
D. C. W. SMITH fc CO., No. 121 8. Third street
CHARLES B. KEEN, No. 823 Walnut street
J. a RUSHTON A CO., No. 60 8. Third street
H. F. BACHMAN, No. SS 8. Third street
JACOB E. RIDGWAY, No. 66 8. Third street
W. H. STEVENSON, No. 223 Dock street
JOHN MOSS, Jr., No. 806 Walnut si reet
C. T. YERKES, Jr., A CO.. No. 20 8 Third street
SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK, N. W. cor. Fourth

and Market streets. 8 27mwi3m

ELLIOTT, COLLINS S CO ,

llAIXItlllN,
No. 109 South THIRD Street,
MEMBERS OF STOCK AND GOLD EX

CHANGES.

DEALERS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, GOLD.Etc.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE
UN ION BAN KOFLONDON. t8fmw

SPECIAL ATTENTION
PAID TO TUB PURCH1SS AND SALS OF

Stocks and Bonds,
Here end in New York, and every facility furnisaed

to parties desiring to nave mem carried.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH i CO.,
BANKERS A BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
5 22 PHILADELPHIA.

FIFTH EDITION

THE LATEST NEWS.

Vcrsaillists in Paris".

Keadquatteis in the Opera House.

A fiOtllCr G fCclt Explosion

Earthquakes in Canada.

Tho Foster Murder Tria'.

Close of the Prosecution.

Ktc, Etc., Etc.. Etc. Etc., Eto.

FliOM EUROPE.
fBT ABSOCIATKO PRKS9.I

ExcUuivtly to The Evtniiut TeleirrapK '

The Versaiiiists in Pnrls.
Paris. May The Versailles

army bas occupied Paris, and tbe headquarters
of Marshal MacMahon are established In thn
new Opera House. The headquarters of General

lssey, whose forces entered the city from the
South, are In the .Fools militaire, which fronts on
Champs de Mars. There was a trmat urnin.
slon this afternoon near the Esplanade des In- -
valldes.

FROM THE D OMIJVIOJV.
1BT ASSOCIATED PRKS3.

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph,
Earthquake Shocks.

Toronto, May 23. Two distinct shocks of
earthquake were fell here Sunday morning.
The vibration extended over ten seconds. No
damage d.one. The shock was felt n Quebec,
Ottawa, and other places.

Ottawa, Mny 23. It Is proposed to extend
The System of WcathOr Itaportt

and storm signals now In use in the United
States to Canada, the maritime provinces, and
British Columbia.

The engineer in chief of
The Canada Pacific Railroad

expects to start several parties with supplies of
different kinds and stores required on Pacific
survey, shortly, to important points on the route.
He expects to have three hundred men on the
explorations.

FROM JVEW YORK.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Exclusively to The Evening Teleoraph,
The Putnam Murder Case.

Nkw York, May 23 The evidence for the
prosecution In the Putnam murder case was
confined to facts already known, and has been
concluded. The court adjourned till to-m- or

row, when the defense will open.

FROM THE WEST.
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS. I

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph,
Death from Coal-o- il Exploslou.

St. Louis, May 23 Mrs. Wittier, who was
badly burned and her child killed by a coal-o- il

explosion,' died yesterday from the effects of her
injuries.

NO STORE ON

CHESNUT STREET.

C0RS1ELIUS & SQE1S1

RETAIL

SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY St.

GAG FIXTURES.

SKY LIGHT GLASS,
iy , and 1 inch thick.

ROUCH A FID RIBBED.
sou plates Bibbed, 24x60, X inch.
2C0 " " 847a,
100 " " 841 84, S 16 "
100 83X00, 8--

too M Hammered, 4xo, x men.
loo " uxU,
325 " " 84160, X
1H0 " " 84X64, ;

16,01)0 feet Bough, inch, assorted sizes.
8,000 " " " "
4,1)00 i "

10,000 " Rough and Fluted.

FOR SALE AT VERY LOW PRICKS BY

BENJ. H. SHOEMAKER,
Nos. 205, 207, 209, 211 N. FOURTH ST.,

6 1 lOtrp PHILADELPHIA..

Sstablltshed in 1 854.

WATCHES.
EVERGOINO

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY' WINDERS,
QUARTER SECONDS,

MINUTE REPEATERS.
ETO. ETO. ETO.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT, .

No. 603 CUE3HUT STREET,
4 25 8m FfllLAD&LTaiA.


